Pascale Carayon named one of 50 experts leading field of patient safety

The 2018 addition of Becker’s Hospital Review’s list of “50 experts leading the field of patient safety” was released early this month and Pascale Carayon, director of WIHSE, was listed among the experts for the fourth year in a row. She was selected based on her leadership, nominations by others, and a review of her achievements in the field of patient safety. Congratulations Pascale!

Funding opportunities listed on WIHSE website

Keep in mind that an up-to-date listing of funding opportunities (NSF, NIH, AHRQ, foundations, etc.) can be found on the WIHSE website. Check it regularly for updates.

WIHSE 2018 conference Executive Summary now available

The executive summary of WIHSE’s May 2018 Conference is now available. The summary provides an overview of the conference, and summaries of the attendees, small group research proposals, poster presentations, and the conference evaluation.